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Abstract
Chicago Public Schools initiated the Excellence in
Teaching Project, a teacher evaluation program designed to increase student learning by improving classroom instruction through structured principal–teacher
dialogue. The pilot began in forty-four elementary
schools in 2008–09 (cohort 1) and scaled up to include
an additional forty-eight elementary schools in 2009–10
(cohort 2). Leveraging the experimental design of the
rollout, cohort 1 schools performed better in reading
and math than cohort 2 schools at the end of the first
year, though the math effects are not statistically significant. We find the initial improvement for cohort 1
schools remains even after cohort 2 schools adopted
the program. Moreover, the pilot differentially impacted
schools with different characteristics. Higher-achieving
and lower-poverty schools were the primary beneficiaries, suggesting the intervention was most successful in
more advantaged schools. These findings are relevant
for policy makers and school leaders who are implementing evaluation systems that incorporate classroom
observations.
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1. INTRODUCTION
One of the most persistent and urgent problems facing education policy makers is the provision of highly effective teachers in all of our nation’s classrooms.
The increasing demand for high-quality teachers, particularly in urban public
schools and in areas such as mathematics and science education, has been well
documented for at least three decades (NCEE 1983; Ingersoll 2001; Murnane
and Steele 2007). Indeed, of all school-level factors related to student learning
and achievement, the student’s teacher has consistently been shown to be the
most important (Goldhaber 2002; Rockoff 2004; Rivkin, Hanushek, and Kain
2005). Even with substantial within-school variation in teacher effectiveness
(Rivkin, Hanushek, and Kain 2005; Aaronson, Barrow, and Sander 2007),
historically, teacher evaluation systems have inadequately differentiated teachers who effectively improve student learning from lower-performing teachers.
Indeed, a recent study by The New Teacher Project (TNTP) found that more
than 99 percent of teachers were rated satisfactory in districts that use binary
evaluation ratings (“satisfactory” or “unsatisfactory” ratings as the mutually
exclusive choices available to school principals and administrators; Weisberg
et al. 2009).
Only recently have policy efforts begun to address alternative methods
for evaluating teacher performance. Increasingly, state and local education
agencies are replacing traditional teacher evaluation approaches in order to
incorporate multiple methods of assessing and evaluating teachers. According
to the National Council on Teacher Quality, between 2009–10 and 2011–12,
thirty-two states and the District of Columbia altered their teacher evaluation policies. This move has been influenced, in large part, by the federal
Race to the Top (RTTT) competition. The 2010 RTTT competition emphasized more rigorous performance evaluation through the use of multiple
measures of teacher performance as well as the incorporation of multiple
teacher ratings categories to differentiate teacher effectiveness. A prominent feature of performance evaluation systems supported by RTTT is the
use of student test score data to estimate a teacher’s idiosyncratic contribution to student learning (so called “value-added” metrics). Nevertheless,
even as teacher evaluation systems increasingly incorporate student test score
data, a majority of teachers—upward of 70 percent nationally—teach in
grades or subjects in which standardized achievement exams are not administered, and therefore will not have a value-added score (Watson, Kraemer, and Thorn 2009). As a result, qualitative, classroom-observation-driven
measures of teacher performance remain critically important components of
teacher ratings. For example, in Tennessee, one of the first states awarded an
RTTT grant, half of a teacher’s overall evaluation score under the Tennessee
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Educator Acceleration Model is based on classroom observation and teacher
conferences.1
Value-added and student-growth measures based on test scores and
classroom-based observation data capture very different dimensions of a
teacher’s performance. Value-added metrics and other measures that rely on
student achievement data are output-based and represent ex post measures of
a teacher’s performance in the classroom. It is not clear, a priori, that a teacher
evaluation system based primarily on student achievement should lead to
improvements in teacher performance and, ultimately, student achievement
because such metrics do little (if anything) to alter a teacher’s instructional
practice. Indeed, we are unaware of any evidence in the research literature
that provides a causal link between an evaluation system based primarily on
student test scores and student academic achievement.
On the other hand, classroom observations of a teacher’s instructional practice coupled with principal–teacher conferences represent process-oriented
measures (Goe, Bell, and Little 2008). These measures are designed to capture
the quality of within-classroom interactions among students and teachers in
the context of daily instruction. The theory of action embedded in such processbased systems is that changes to teacher practice through an iterative process
of observation and conferencing—all focused on improving lesson planning
and preparation, the classroom environment, and instruction—should lead
to direct changes in student performance. As teachers refine their practice
and target the learning needs of their students, student performance should
improve.
The emphasis on process-based measures of teacher practice in newly
developed evaluation systems recognizes an important fact about teacher
human capital: Namely, that the static dimension of teacher human
capital—immutable teacher characteristics such as demographics (race, gender, age), prior experience (years in the teaching profession and tenure status),
educational attainment (master’s degree), and observed measures of cognitive achievement (college selectivity, test scores on the SAT/ACT and state
certification exams, college grades)—plays a limited role in improving student achievement. Indeed, evidence suggests that the highest degree a teacher
earns (usually a master’s degree) makes little to no difference for student
achievement (Clotfelter, Ladd, and Vigdor 2007; Goldhaber 2007), and there
is little to no relationship between student performance and college selectivity, test scores, or college grades (Goldhaber 2002, 2007; Harris and Sass
2007; Kane, Rockoff, and Staiger 2008). Although there is consistent support
1. Source: Tennessee Department of Education (see http://team-tn.org/).
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for positive returns to teacher experience, those returns are concentrated in a
teacher’s first two or three years in the classroom (Goldhaber 2002; Rivkin,
Hanushek, and Kain 2005; Clotfelter, Ladd, and Vigdor, 2007). Given the
limited evidence on the relationship between the static dimension of teacher
human capital and student achievement, it is no surprise that policy makers’
and school leaders’ ability to identify high-quality teachers at the time of hire is
limited (Rockoff et al. 2011), particularly because these observable dimensions
of teachers only account for approximately 3 percent of the total variation in
student achievement (Goldhaber 2002).
If policy makers are unable to substantively move student outcomes by
targeting the static dimension of teacher human capital, what about interventions that aim to influence the actual practice of teaching? Recent evidence
from Cincinnati Public Schools suggests that process-oriented measures of
teacher effectiveness, captured by the Danielson Framework for Teaching
(Danielson 1996), promote student achievement growth in math both during
the school year in which the teacher is evaluated as well as in the years after
evaluation (Kane et al. 2011; Taylor and Tyler 2012).2
In this paper we explore the Excellence in Teaching Project (the “pilot,”
or EITP), a teacher evaluation system based on the Danielson Framework
implemented in Chicago Public Schools (CPS) during the 2008–09 school
year. Among a sample of elementary schools, forty-four schools were randomly
assigned to implement EITP in 2008–09 (cohort 1), and an additional fortyeight elementary schools implemented EITP for the first time during the
2009–10 school year (cohort 2). We leverage both the experimental design of
the pilot in year 1 as well as the timing of program implementation among
cohort 2 schools in year 2 to answer the following questions:
(1) What effect did the pilot teacher evaluation system have on schoollevel performance in mathematics and reading?
(2) Did the pilot teacher evaluation system differentially impact schools
with different characteristics (for example, did the pilot program have
a greater impact on lower or higher achieving schools)?
(3) Did the effect of the pilot, if any, persist over time?
We find that at the end of the first year (2008–09) of the pilot, cohort 1
schools performed better in reading and math than cohort 2 schools, although
only the reading effects are statistically significant. We also find persistent
gaps in reading and math achievement between cohort 1 and cohort 2 schools
2. Taylor and Tyler (2012) do not find statistically significant differences in student reading achievement associated with a teacher’s participation in the teacher evaluation system.
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after the second and third years of the pilot (the 2009–10 and 2010–11 school
years, respectively). Moreover, at the end of the first year, the teacher evaluation
pilot differentially impacted schools with different observable characteristics.
Specifically, pilot schools with higher pretreatment student achievement performed better in reading than pilot schools with lower pretreatment student
achievement, controlling for initial achievement levels. Further, higher-poverty
pilot schools performed worse than lower-poverty schools in both math and
reading, controlling for initial poverty levels.
We begin by describing the EITP pilot. Then we discuss the nature and implementation of teacher evaluation in Chicago, attending to the policy context
that likely shaped our empirical findings. We then describe the data and the
empirical methods used to estimate the school achievement effects. Finally,
we present and discuss the findings and conclude.
2. TEACHER EVALUATION IN CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
For nearly four decades prior to the introduction, in 2008, of the Excellence
in Teaching Project, CPS teachers were observed and evaluated based on a
checklist of classroom practices.3 The checklist was organized into three sections (and included 19 practices): (1) Instruction, (2) School Environment, and
(3) Professional and Personal Standards. During a classroom observation of
a teacher’s lesson, the observer (either the principal or assistant principal,
though the principal was primarily the observer in the CPS context) would
check one of three boxes (Strength, Weakness, Does not apply) next to each
of the practices. The checklist was unpopular among both teachers and principals. High-performing teachers believed the system did not provide meaningful feedback on their instruction, and only 39 percent of veteran principals
agreed that the checklist allowed them to adequately address teacher underperformance (TNTP 2007; Sartain et al. 2011). In particular, no formal guidance
(in the form of a rubric) was provided to either party on what constituted, for
example, the strong or weak application of contemporary principles of learning
theory and teaching methodology (one of the instructional practices listed on the
checklist). Moreover, there was no formal correspondence between a teacher’s
ratings on the checklist and his/her final summative evaluation rating, which
determined teacher tenure. One major consequence of this checklist-based
evaluation process was little differentiation among teachers in terms of their
summative performance evaluations. Nearly all teachers (93 percent) received
performance evaluation ratings of “Superior” or “Excellent” (based on a
3. Under the checklist system of teacher evaluation, tenured teachers rated excellent or superior were
rated every two years (rather than annually), and probationary (nontenured) teachers were evaluated
annually (TNTP 2007). See Sartain et al. (2011) for a copy of the checklist as well as the complete
Danielson Framework.
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four-tiered rating system) while at the same time 66 percent of CPS schools
failed to meet state proficiency standards under Illinois’s accountability system
(TNTP 2007).
3. THE EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING PROJECT
As a result of dissatisfaction with what many perceived to be an ineffective
evaluation system, beginning in 2006 the EITP was developed through a joint
partnership with leadership from CPS under then-CEO Arne Duncan and the
Chicago Teachers Union. The joint committee of CPS and the Chicago Teachers Union met together over the next two years to negotiate the details of the
teacher evaluation pilot. In the summer of 2008, just prior to implementation,
the district and union disagreed about how the pilot evaluation system would
impact the evaluation ratings of nontenured teachers. As a result, while the
district moved forward with the pilot, the classroom observation ratings teachers received under the EITP could not be used for teacher accountability, such
as tenure decisions. Even without union support, the district wanted to use the
classroom observation process as a means of formative, ongoing assessment
for teachers, providing them with structured feedback on their instructional
practices. The district’s stated goals of the pilot were to improve teaching
and learning, develop a stronger professional learning climate, and foster a
constructive climate around teacher evaluation. As a result, EITP was specifically focused on the aspect of personnel evaluation related to professional
development and teacher growth. Given these goals, any observed impacts
of the new teacher evaluation pilot on school performance will likely operate
through these mechanisms: (1) increased principal capacity as instructional
leader through district efforts to support and train principals around this initiative; (2) improvements in the instructional quality within the classroom
through principal feedback to teachers during the classroom observation and
conferencing process; and (3) a more coherent school learning climate, particularly the extent of collaboration between principals and teachers through the
nature of the conferencing process.4
CPS selected four (of the seventeen) elementary school instructional areas in which to implement the pilot evaluation system.5 The areas that the
4. In ongoing work, the authors are exploring whether the teacher evaluation pilot led to improvements
in these intermediate outcomes.
5. The elementary school areas were primarily geographic-based subdistricts of CPS. At that time,
an elementary school instructional area worked with designated schools on their instructional
practices and student services with the goal of improving student learning. Area instructional
offices played a major role in the planning and implementation of various programs and initiatives
designed to improve and enhance academic achievement. Since the initial implementation of the
pilot, however, CPS has twice overhauled these offices, changing the schools that constitute the
areas and altering the offices’ role in supporting schools. The area offices now tend to focus on
performance management and data usage.
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district targeted for this pilot were in different parts of the city and selected
to represent the district as a whole. The pilot consisted of two main features:
principal training and the classroom observation and conference process itself.
A key to the pilot was its focus on building principal-level capacity to implement this new evaluation process, which represented a dramatic departure
from the checklist. We first consider the process by which principals observed
and conferenced with teachers. Then, we discuss the year-by-year training and
district-level support principals received as part of the school-level implementation of EITP.
Classroom Observation and Principal–Teacher Conferences

The classroom observation process occurred formally two times per year for
all teachers, irrespective of tenure status, as part of the district–union teacher
contract.6 As part of the classroom observation and conference process, principals and teachers first engaged in a brief (15–20 minute) pre-observation
conference during which they reviewed the observation rubric. The conference also gave the teacher an opportunity to share any information about their
classroom with the principal, such as specific issues with individual students
or areas of practice about which the teacher wanted detailed feedback. Then,
the classroom observation occurred, and the observation period was supposed
to cover a 30–60 minute instructional unit or lesson. During this time, the
principal was to take detailed notes about what the teacher and students were
doing. The training for principals emphasized the collection of evidence, rather
than opinions, about what was happening in the classroom. After the observation, the principal was expected to match his or her classroom observation
notes to the Danielson Framework rubric in order to rate teacher performance
in ten areas of instructional practice.
The Danielson Framework delineates four levels of performance (unsatisfactory, basic, proficient, and distinguished) across four domains: (1) Planning and Preparation; (2) The Classroom Environment; (3) Instruction; and
(4) Professional Responsibilities. The EITP focused on just two of these
domains—The Classroom Environment and Instruction—each of which included five areas of classroom practice. Table 1 lists the ten areas of instruction
6. For both cohort 1 and cohort 2 schools, 100 percent of teachers, both tenured and nontenured,
were subject to two yearly classroom observations during the first year of EITP implementation.
Regardless of tenure status, principals were required to observe and conference with teachers two
times per year. However, nontenured teachers received an official summative evaluation rating
every year, and tenured teachers received an official summative evaluation rating every other
year. The 2008–09 school year was an off-year for official tenured teacher evaluation, though the
teacher contract still required the principal to conduct classroom observations and provide feedback
to tenured teachers. In 2009–10, all teachers across the district received an official summative
evaluation rating.
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Table 1. Components of Charlotte Danielson’s Framework for Teaching
Domain 2: The Classroom Environment

Domain 3: Instruction

Creating an Environment of Respect and Rapport

Communicating with Students

Establishing a Culture for Learning

Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques

Managing Classroom Procedures

Engaging Students in Learning

Managing Student Behavior

Using Assessment in Instruction

Organizing Physical Space

Demonstrating Flexibility and Responsiveness

Table 2. Example of a Rubric for One Danielson Component: Using Questioning and Discussion
Techniques

Level of
Performance/
Rating

General Description

Specific Rubric for 3B: Using
Questioning and Discussion
Techniques

Unsatisfactory

Teaching is below the standard of “do
no harm” and requires immediate
intervention.

Teacher’s questions are low-level or
inappropriate, eliciting limited student
participation and recitation rather than
discussion.

Basic

Teacher understands the components
of teaching, but implementation
is sporadic.

Some of the teacher’s questions elicit
a thoughtful response, but most are
low-level, posed in rapid succession.
Teacher attempts to engage all
students in the discussion are
only partially successful.

Proficient

Teacher has mastered the work of
teaching.

Most of the teacher’s questions elicit a
thoughtful response, and the teacher
allows sufficient time for students to
answer. All students participate in the
discussion, with the teacher stepping
aside when appropriate.

Distinguished

Teacher has established a community
of learners with students assuming
responsibility for their own learning.

Questions reflect high expectations
and are culturally and developmentally
appropriate. Students formulate many
of the high-level questions and ensure
that all voices are heard.

in which principals rated teachers in Chicago, and table 2 provides an example
of the rubric for one of the rating areas under the Instruction domain, Using
Questioning and Discussion Techniques. Within a week of the observation, the
principal and teacher conducted a post-observation conference. During the
conference, the principal shared evidence from the classroom observation, as
well as the Danielson ratings, with the teacher. Principals and teachers were
expected to discuss any areas of disagreement in the ratings, with a specific
focus on ways to improve the teacher’s instructional practice and, ultimately,
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student achievement. Evidence suggests that the principal ratings were both
reliable and valid measures of teacher practice (Sartain et al. 2011).
Principal Training and Support

EITP represented a dramatic shift in the way teacher evaluation had occurred
in CPS, and central office staff sought to develop principals’ capacity to conduct
these classroom observations and conferences. Table 3 summarizes, by year,
the extent of principal training and district support and oversight for EITP
implementation. In 2008–09, the first year of implementation, forty-four participating principals received approximately 50 hours of training and support,
with three days of initial training during the summer before implementation and follow-up sessions throughout the school year (Sartain, Stoelinga,
and Krone 2010). The content of the training for principals included the use
of the Danielson Framework to rate teaching practice, methods for collecting evidence, and best practices for conducting classroom observations. The
training also included support for principals in coaching teachers, though the
primary focus was on the rating process. The follow-up sessions consisted of
seven monthly meetings in which principals discussed a variety of implementation issues in the context of professional learning communities consisting
of other participating principals. During the professional learning community
time, principals brought materials from classroom observations which they
had conducted, and engaged in small group discussion with their colleagues,
providing a rich set of supports for principals as they implemented EITP for
the first time.
Principals also received four half-day trainings during the school year,
which provided an opportunity for them to update their understanding and
use of the rubric for evaluating teachers. The implementation of EITP relied
heavily on principals and their capacity to work with their teachers. Principals
informed teachers about the new observation process, and observed and conferenced with teachers to provide targeted guidance on teachers’ instructional
practice. In doing so, principals required committed support from the CPS
central office. During this first year of implementation, central office administrators responsible for EITP engaged with principals through weekly e-mails,
providing consistent reminders to principals about observation deadlines and
other EITP requirements. Moreover, principals could request time with EITP
central office staff to review their teacher ratings as a means of calibrating
their observation sessions to EITP central office expectations. Finally, principals received individualized ratings reports from the University of Chicago
Consortium on Chicago School Research (CCSR). The CCSR reports provided
principals with a comparison of their own teacher ratings to ratings generated
by trained external observers of the same teachers. These reports supported
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Cohort 1

Cohort 1 Cohort 2

• Principals could request technical
assistance from central office
as needed

District Support and Oversight of Principals
• None—program was
voluntary

Notes: There were 44 cohort 1 schools first implementing EITP in the 2008–09 school year and 48 cohort 2 schools first implementing EITP in the 2009–10
school year.
Source: Sartain et al. (2011) and Sheila Cashman, personal communication (17 June 2013).

• Principals could request
individualized ratings calibration
sessions with central office staff

• Two individualized ratings reports for
principals from CCSR

Cohort 2

2010–11

• None—not yet
• Two professional development
• Two days of initial training; one in
• None—program was
implementing EITP
refresher days; one in the fall and a
spring and a second in the summer
voluntary
second in the spring
prior to implementation

Cohort 2

Principal Training

2009–10

• Weekly e-mails to principals
• None—not yet
• Principals could request technical
reminding them of observation
implementing EITP
assistance from central office
deadlines and other EITP requirements
as needed

• Seven monthly professional learning
community meetings with participating
principals

• Four half-day refresher trainings
throughout the school year

• Three-day summer training prior to
implementation

• Introductory all-principal meeting with
central office leadership

Cohort 1

2008–09

Table 3. Summary of EITP Principal Training and Support
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principals in making adjustments to their own ratings of teacher performance
(Sartain et al. 2011).
In 2009–10, the forty-four cohort 1 schools continued to participate in
EITP, and an additional forty-eight schools (cohort 2) implemented EITP for
the first time. Whereas cohort 1 school principals received extensive training, as
described here, the extent of principal training and support for the forty-eight
new schools differed dramatically from the early adopters. In their first year of
adopting EITP, cohort 2 principals received two days of initial training—one
in spring 2009 and a second in summer 2009—on how to collect evidence of
best teaching practices during classroom observations and how to rate these
practices using the Danielson Framework. Cohort 2 principals also received
significantly less district-level support throughout the school year than cohort
1 principals in their first year of implementation. Although cohort 2 principals
could request technical assistance from EITP central office staff, these principals did not receive the type of ongoing technical support and oversight that
cohort 1 principals received during their first year of implementation. Indeed,
cohort 1 principals received the same level of support and ongoing training
in their second year of implementation as did the cohort 2 principals in their
first year. In conversations with EITP central office staff, one staff member
indicated that between the 2008–09 and 2009–10 school years there was “a
huge decrease in allotment, both in staff allotment and actual dollars. In short,
we didn’t and couldn’t pay as much attention to cohort 2 principals as we
did to cohort 1.”7 This variation in year-to-year principal training and support
likely shapes the empirical results that we present and discuss later in the
paper.
4. DATA
Data for this paper consist of CPS administrative, personnel, and test score data
from the 2005–06 school year to the 2010–11 school year. As the intervention
occurred at the school level, student-level and teacher-level data records were
aggregated up to the school level. Administrative data collected on students
include basic demographic information, such as gender and race/ethnicity,
as well as information on poverty level and students with special education
needs. In this analysis, we use school-level characteristics such as student enrollment levels, the distribution of race/ethnicity, gender, students qualifying
for free/reduced lunch, and special education students, which were generated
from student-level CPS data files. These data allow us to check for covariate
balance among the student characteristics across schools in the cohort 1 and
7. Sheila Cashman (EITP year 1 Project Coordinator and year 2 Project Manager), personal communication with authors, 17 June 2013.
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cohort 2 groups, as well as to obtain more precise estimates of treatment
effects. Further, the inclusion of student demographic characteristics enables
us to identify heterogeneous treatment effects by school composition.
Teacher personnel data include teacher-level data about tenure status, years
of experience in the district, demographic information, level of education
attained, and certification status. Because this intervention was targeted at
teachers, these variables are particularly important because they enable us
to identify whether the pilot had different effects in schools with a greater
proportion of tenured teachers or of teachers with higher levels of education,
for example.
The outcome of interest in this paper is student achievement. Students
in Illinois take the Illinois Standards Achievement Test (ISAT) in reading
and mathematics in grades 3–8. The administration of the ISAT typically
occurs in March of each school year. The ISAT is vertically scaled across grade
levels, so students in upper grade levels will, on average, have higher scores
than students in lower grade levels as an artifact of the scale score. In our
analysis, we use a school-level measure that has been standardized across
schools within the analytic sample. Because the test is vertically scaled, we
first averaged student scores within grade level at a school. Then we created
the school-level scale score by averaging the grade-level scale scores within a
given school in order to account for any differences in grade sizes across the
schools.8 This paper uses ISAT data from six school years, 2005–06 to 2010–11
(three pre-policy and three post-policy years).
Table 4 presents mean pretreatment school-level characteristics for the
cohort 1 and cohort 2 schools. Overall, there were forty-four schools that received the EITP treatment in the 2008–09 school year, and forty-eight cohort
2 schools that implemented the pilot in the following school year (2009–10).
Between the cohort 1 and cohort 2 schools, the mean school characteristics
appear to be quite balanced. The biggest difference between the two groups
is the percentage of African American students, though this difference is
not statistically significant. There are no statistically significant differences in
the proportion of students who qualify for free/reduced-price lunch or who
have been identified as having special education needs, nor are there differences between pre-treatment test scores in reading or math on the ISAT. This
8. Averaging at the grade level and then across grades within the school to generate the average scale
test score in the school helps to alleviate the potential problem that may arise if a school has larger
than expected enrollment in grade 4, for example. Because of the vertical scale of the ISAT, a
school-level average that does not first account for the abnormally large fourth grade enrollment
would be lower than average, but it would be artificially low. It is not necessarily the case that the
school is underperforming but that the average test score in that school is low because they have a
large number of fourth graders in their student population.
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Table 4. Baseline Characteristics for Cohort 1 and Cohort 2 Elementary
Schools

School
Characteristic
Enrollment

Cohort 1
Mean (SD)

Cohort 2
Mean (SD)

p-Value of
Difference

448.2
(209.8)

497.8
(296.0)

0.268

49
(2.7)

50
(3.1)

0.729

% African American

60
(40.1)

67
(37.4)

0.255

% Hispanic

24
(28.7)

20
(25.4)

0.511

% White

11
(17.5)

8
(13.1)

0.343

% Asian

5
(9.1)

5
(8.9)

0.916

Prop-IEP

0.13
(0.043)

0.14
(0.059)

0.455

Prop-FRPL

0.82
(0.232)

0.83
(0.207)

0.978

Math achievement

0.036
(1.083)

−0.032
(0.930)

0.826

−0.008
(1.106)

0.007
(0.906)

0.829

% Female

Reading achievement

Notes: Mean (standard deviation) of school characteristics for the
2008–09 school year. There are 44 cohort 1 schools and 49 cohort
2 schools in the sample. Math and Reading achievement are for the
2008 ISAT (given in the spring of the 2007–08 school year) and are
standardized within sample. Prop-IEP: the proportion of students in a
school in receipt of an individualized education plan; Prop-FRPL: the
proportion of students receiving free or reduced-price lunch. Because
elementary schools were randomly assigned to treatment within one
of four local instructional areas, the p-value of difference of means
is adjusted for area fixed effects. None of the reported coefficients
is statistically different from zero at traditional levels of significance
(e.g., α = .05).

evidence suggests that the randomization of schools worked as intended. Further, regardless of the inclusion or exclusion of the school-level covariates in
our analyses, the estimates of treatment effects remain stable.
Table 5 presents the teacher characteristics in the cohort 1 and cohort 2
schools. On average, in both cohort 1 and cohort 2 schools, 76 percent of
teachers are tenured. Over half have master’s degrees (on average, 59 percent
in cohort 1 schools and 60 percent in cohort 2 schools), and very few have
National Board Certification. Most of the teachers are women (on average, 85
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Table 5. Teacher Characteristics for Cohort 1 and Cohort 2 Elementary
Schools

Teacher
Characteristic

Cohort 1
Mean (SD)

Cohort 2
Mean (SD)

p-Value of
Difference

Number of teachers

28.4
(11.3)

29.9
(15.7)

0.451

% Female

85
(7.7)

85
(8.2)

0.988

% African American

38
(30.0)

42
(28.4)

0.385

% Hispanic

11
(15.5)

11
(12.5)

0.932

% White

46
(19.9)

42
(20.7)

0.301

% Asian

4
(5.7)

4
(5.1)

0.674

Age (years)

44.4
(4.18)

44.9
(4.09)

0.593

Experience (years)

11.8
(2.63)

12.1
(2.74)

0.602

Master’s degree (%)

National Board
Certification (%)
Tenured (%)

59
(12.4)

60
(12.2)

0.606

3
(4.2)

2
(3.5)

0.283

76
(11.9)

76
(15.1)

0.743

Notes: Mean (standard deviation) of teacher characteristics for the
2008–09 school year. There are 44 cohort 1 schools and 49 cohort
2 schools in the sample. Teacher tenure information is unavailable
for two cohort 1 and four cohort 2 schools. Experience: the number
of years a teacher has taught in CPS (not including any experience
outside of the district). Because elementary schools were randomly
assigned to treatment within one of four local instructional areas,
the p-value of difference of means is adjusted for area fixed effects.
None of the reported coefficients is statistically different from zero at
traditional levels of significance (e.g., α = .05).

percent in both groups of schools). The covariate balance across the two groups
of schools is striking, which is especially important because this intervention
was targeted at improving teacher practice. We can therefore attribute any
differences in teacher performance at the end of 2008–09, after cohort 1
schools implement the Danielson pilot, to the intervention itself.
We also explored the extent of covariate balance on measures of school
working conditions relevant to the teacher evaluation pilot, including school
leadership, instructional quality, and school learning climate (see table 6).
Using data from the spring 2007 administration of the CCSR biennial teacher
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Table 6. Summary of CCSR Survey Measures of School Climate
CCSR Survey Measure

Description
Leadership Measures

Principal instructional leadership (t)

The principal is an active and skilled instructional leader who sets
high standards for teaching and student learning.

Teacher–principal trust (t)

Teachers and principals share a high level of mutual trust and
respect.
Instructional Quality Measures

Math instruction (s)

Students interact with course material and one another to build
and apply knowledge in their math classes.

Quality of student discussion (t)

Students participate in classroom discussions that build their
critical thinking skills.

Academic personalism (s)

Teachers connect with students in the classroom and support
them in achieving academic goals.

Academic press (s)

Teachers expect students to do their best and to meet academic
demands.

Safety (s)

Students feel safe both in and around the school building, and
while they travel to and from home.

Student–teacher trust (s)

Students and teachers share a high level of mutual trust and
respect.

Peer support for academic work (s)

Students demonstrate behaviors that lead to academic
achievement.

Learning Climate Measures

Notes: CCSR survey measures from the spring 2007 administration of the teacher and student
surveys. The survey respondent (student [s] or teacher [t]) is indicated in parentheses next to the
CCSR survey measure. Using Rasch analysis, CCSR creates measures of school climate from items
on the teacher and student surveys. The CCSR measures are reliable and have been validated
using school-level test score data. See http://ccsr.uchicago.edu/surveys for more information on
the CCSR surveys.

and student surveys,9 the most recent pre-treatment data available, we find
no statistically significant differences in pre-treatment measures of school
working conditions across the cohort 1 and cohort 2 schools.
5. EMPIRICAL STRATEGY
The key empirical issue in any observational study of a school-level intervention
is the potential that factors related to a school’s productivity are also related to
its propensity to participate in the intervention itself. In the case of the EITP,
higher-achieving schools (those that experience lower teacher turnover10 and
9. CCSR surveys all principals, teachers, and six through twelfth grade students in the spring of every
other school year (and every school year beginning in 2011) since 1995.
10. One potential concern along these lines is that teachers differentially sorted into different schools
after they learned about the evaluation pilot. We do not believe this is an issue given the timing of teacher hiring in CPS combined with the timing of notification to schools about pilot
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Figure 1. Experimental Design and Randomization Process.

have higher quality principals more capable of incorporating the additional
responsibilities that an observation-based evaluation system requires) may
be more willing to participate in a novel teacher evaluation system. In the
presence of this type of nonrandom sorting, any observed differences in school
achievement will likely be misattributed to the intervention itself. However,
we are able to leverage the random assignment of schools to EITP in the first
year of program implementation to consistently estimate the impact of the
process-oriented teacher evaluation pilot on student test score performance.
We take advantage of a unique randomized control trial design. CPS, in
partnership with CCSR, selected four elementary school instructional areas (of
the seventeen elementary areas in the city at the time) that would implement
the pilot program. These areas are located in different parts of the city, and they
serve different populations of CPS students with varying needs. Within each
of the four instructional areas, elementary schools were randomly selected
to participate in the pilot. Schools with first-year principals and those slated
for closure (at the end of the 2008–09 school year) were excluded from the
randomization pool. Figure 1 illustrates the randomization process. Schools
selected into the treatment group implemented the program in the 2008–09
school year (cohort 1). The cohort 2 schools implemented the pilot the following school year in 2009–10 (year 2). The randomization process resulted in
participation. In CPS, school teaching rosters for a given school year are generally solidified in the
prior spring. Central office notified pilot principals during the summer of 2008. Teachers did not
receive training on the pilot until the week before the first day of school in late August 2008. As
such, we think it is unlikely that teachers would have sought new assignments in other schools or
districts as a consequence of pilot participation in the first year.
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forty-four cohort 1 schools and forty-nine cohort 2 schools in the 2008–09
school year.11
To estimate the impact of the teacher evaluation pilot on a school’s math
and reading achievement among our sample of CPS elementary schools, we
estimate variants of the following basic model:
Yi = β0 + β1 (Piloti ) + X i ` + θg + εi ,

(1)

where Yi is a school achievement outcome for school i; Piloti is an indicator
variable that equals one if school i was randomly assigned to participate in the
teaching pilot in the 2008–09 school year, and zero otherwise; X is a vector
of school covariates, including student enrollment, the proportion of female
students, the proportion of students by race/ethnicity, the proportion of special
education students, and the proportion of students receiving free or reducedprice lunch; and εi is a random error term. Because the randomization was
done at the instructional area level—schools were randomly assigned within
one of the four elementary instructional areas—we also include area fixed
effects (θg ) to account for the block design of the experimental study. Among
the forty-four elementary schools randomly assigned to the teaching pilot,
there was full participation. Moreover, none of the forty-nine cohort 2 schools
b1
participated in the pilot in the initial year of implementation. As a result, β
estimates both the intent-to-treat as well as the treatment-on-the treated effects
of the first year of the evaluation pilot.
6. FINDINGS
Graphical Evidence

Figures 2 and 3 capture the unadjusted trends in math and reading achievement, respectively, for the experimental sample and for all CPS elementary
schools. In the pre-policy years (2005–06 through 2007–08), math and reading achievement trends in the experimental sample are very similar to districtwide trends, with evidence that reading achievement in the experimental sample increased at a slightly faster rate than the district as a whole for both
cohort 1 and cohort 2 schools. At the end of the first post-policy year, cohort
1 schools’ math performance appears to have grown at a faster rate between
the 2007–08 and 2008–09 school years than both the cohort 2 schools as
well as the district sample, and then increased at approximately the same
rate as the cohort 2 (and all CPS elementary) schools in the second and
third post-policy years. As shown in figure 3, reading achievement in the
11. At the end of the 2008–09 school year, one cohort 2 school closed, reducing the total EITP school
sample from 93 to 92 schools. Our empirical findings are robust to the exclusion of this one school
from the year 1 (2008–09) results.
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Figure 2. Unadjusted ISAT Math Trends.
Notes: Math achievement is shown in average scale scores from the spring administration of the
Illinois Standards Achievement Test (ISAT). Each point represents the average ISAT score for schools
in the denoted category. There are 44 cohort 1 schools and 49 cohort 2 schools (through 2009,
after which there are 48 cohort 2 schools). The district trend includes 484 elementary schools
through 2009 and 483 schools in 2010 and 2011, due to one cohort 2 school closing at the end
of the 2008–09 school year. The non-EITP schools trend line includes 391 elementary schools that
did not participate in the teacher evaluation program.

cohort 1 schools continued along its pre-policy trend at a constant rate. Reading achievement in the cohort 2 schools, however, declined by approximately
0.45 scale score points (or 0.04 standard deviations) at the end of the first
post-policy year, while reading achievement increased by approximately 0.1
scale score points (or less than 0.01 standard deviations) in the all district and
non-experimental schools. We are unable to reject the null that the cohort 2
schools’ reading achievement trend between 2007–08 and 2008–09 is the
same as the reading achievement trend for the district-wide sample or the
all non-experimental school sample.12 In subsequent analyses we show that
cohort 2’s deviation from its own pre-policy trend does not influence our main
experimental results.

12. We conducted a t-test to assess the following null hypothesis: H0 : AchievementCohort2 (08–09) =
AchievementDistrict (08–09) , where AchievementCohort2 (08–09) and AchievementDistrict (08–09) are the
achievement trends (the difference in average achievement between the 2007–08 and 2008–09
school years) for the cohort 2 schools (N = 49) and district schools (N = 484), respectively. We
are unable to reject the null hypothesis that the trends are the same (t-statistic = –.869, p-value =
.386).
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Figure 3. Unadjusted ISAT Reading Trends.
Notes: Reading achievement is shown in average scale scores from the spring administration of the
Illinois Standards Achievement Test (ISAT). Each point represents the average ISAT score for schools
in the denoted category. There are 44 cohort 1 schools and 49 cohort 2 schools (through 2009,
after which there are 48 cohort 2 schools). The district trend includes 484 elementary schools
through 2009 and 483 schools in 2010 and 2011, due to one cohort 2 school closing at the end
of the 2008–09 school year. The non-EITP schools trend line includes 391 elementary schools that
did not participate in the teacher evaluation program.

Figure 4. Achievement Differences between Cohort 1 and Cohort 2 Schools.
Notes: Each point represents the difference in average school achievement, in standard deviation
units, between cohort 1 and cohort 2 schools. The average math and reading achievement are
regression-adjusted averages net of area fixed effects, and standardized within sample (and within
year) for cohort 1 and cohort 2 schools.

Experimental Estimates of EITP

We now consider the magnitude of the impact of the evaluation pilot on
math and reading achievement to provide empirical estimates of the trends
observed in figures 2 and 3. Figure 4 shows the differences in average achievement for the cohort 1 and cohort 2 schools. As illustrated in figure 4, we find
no statistically significant differences between cohort 1 and cohort 2 schools in
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pre-treatment (e.g., prior to the 2008–09 school year) average math or reading
achievement, net of area fixed effects. This provides further evidence that the
randomization of schools generated balance of covariates prior to implementation of EITP.
The experimental estimates confirm the achievement trends illustrated
in figure 4 and provide additional support for both the short-term impact
(i.e., the impact of the teacher evaluation pilot at the end of year 1, 2008–09) of
the evaluation pilot as well as the persistent gap in achievement, even after the
cohort 2 schools received the evaluation intervention. Table 7 summarizes the
average achievement effects of the teacher evaluation pilot on a school’s math
achievement, and table 8 summarizes the impact on reading achievement.
At the end of the first year of implementation (2008–09), the effect we find
in math is 0.05 standard deviations, but it is not significantly different from
zero (see column 4 of table 7). In years 2 and 3 post-policy (2009–10 and
2010–11), the gap in math achievement between cohort 1 and cohort 2 schools
remains statistically indistinguishable from zero (see columns 8 and 12 in
table 7).
At the end of 2008–09, we find statistically significant impacts on reading
achievement that are double the size of the math effects. Specifically, net of
school covariates and controlling for the schools’ baseline reading achievement, reading achievement in cohort 1 schools improved by 0.10 standard
deviations compared with cohort 2 schools (see column 4 of table 8).
The gap in reading achievement remains in year 2, and although the year 3
pilot school effect on reading is not statistically different from zero (because of
the large standard error on the pilot coefficient), it is not statistically different
from either the year 2 or year 3 effects (see columns 8 and 12 in table 8).
The school-level achievement gap provides one empirical benchmark for
understanding the magnitude of the observed reading effect. According to
Bloom et al. (2008), a 0.10 standard deviation effect size is equivalent to
closing between one quarter to one half of the performance gap between weak
schools (those at the 10th percentile of the achievement distribution) and
average schools (those at the 50th percentile) in large urban districts.
Although we observe a statistically significant jump in achievement for the
cohort 1 schools relative to the cohort 2 schools after the first year of the pilot,
the difference in reading achievement remained but did not continue to grow
in subsequent school years, even in light of the cohort 2 schools participating
in the evaluation system beginning in the 2009–10 school year. The fact that
cohort 2 schools never saw the benefit that the initial implementers did is likely
explained by changes in district leadership and reduced support for principals
implementing the pilot system. Differences in training for the cohort 1 and
cohort 2 school principals are shown in table 3. We discuss in greater detail
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(2)

(3)

93
0.6942

93
0.9463

(6)

(7)

92
0.0041

0.2689

92

X

0.7030

92

X

X

0.128
0.114
0.146
(0.2110) (0.1832) (0.1380)

(5)

Year 2

0.9100

92

X

X

X

0.080
(0.0816)

(8)

(10)

(11)

92
0.0030

0.2652

92

X

0.6550

92

X

X

0.110
0.100
0.120
(0.2111) (0.1836) (0.1368)

(9)

Year 3

0.8450

92

X

X

X

0.066
(0.0894)

(12)

Notes: Coefficients (with robust standard errors) reported are in standard deviation units and represent the intent-to-treat effect of the teacher evaluation
Pilot on math achievement. Year 1 effects for the 2008–09 school year; Year 2 effects for the 2009–10 school year; and Year 3 effects for the 2010–11
school year. School characteristics include: enrollment, gender, race/ethnicity, the proportion of special education students, and the proportion of
students receiving free or reduced-price lunch. Baseline math achievement: a school’s pre-treatment math achievement (standardized) for the 2007–08
school year. None of the reported coefficients is statistically different from zero at traditional levels of significance (e.g., α = .05).

0.2669

93

93

0.0046

No. of schools

R2

X
X

X

X

Area fixed effects

X

0.054
(0.0542)

(4)

Baseline math achievement

X

0.136
0.107
0.127
(0.2109) (0.1826) (0.1310)

(1)

Year 1

Impact of Teaching Evaluation Pilot on Math Achievement

School characteristics

Pilot

Table 7.
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(3)

93
0.7226

93
0.9620

(6)

(7)

92
0.0020

0.2581

92

X

0.7466

92

X

X

0.089
0.078
0.104
(0.2119) (0.1853) (0.1257)

(5)

Year 2

0.9292

92

X

X

X

0.115∗
(0.0685)

(8)

(10)

(11)

92
0.0022

0.2894

92

X

0.6971

92

X

X

0.094
0.087
0.091
(0.2116) (0.1813) (0.1262)

(9)

Year 3

0.8803

92

X

X

X

0.1200
(0.0803)

(12)

Notes: Coefficients (with robust standard errors) reported are in standard deviation units and represent the intent-to-treat effect of the teacher
evaluation Pilot on reading achievement. Year 1 effects for the 2008–09 school year; Year 2 effects for the 2009–10 school year; and Year 3
effects for the 2010–11 school year. School characteristics include: enrollment, gender, race/ethnicity, the proportion of special education students,
and the proportion of students receiving free or reduced-price lunch. Baseline reading achievement: a school’s pre-treatment reading achievement
(standardized) for the 2007–08 school year.
∗
Coefficients statistically significant at the 10 percent level; ∗∗ significant at the 5 percent level.

0.2335

93

93

0.0019

No. of schools

R2

X

X

X

Area fixed effects

X

0.099∗∗
(0.0463)

(4)

X

X

0.087
0.060
0.107
(0.2116) (0.1871) (0.1246)

(2)

Baseline reading
achievement

School characteristics

Pilot

(1)

Year 1

Table 8. Impact of Teaching Evaluation Pilot on Reading Achievement
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Table 9.

Heterogeneous Treatment Effects: School Achievement

Math

Reading

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Pilot

.061
(.0530)

.0808
(.0812)

.0656
(.0894)

.107∗∗
(.0441)

.116∗
(.0682)

.122
(.0811)

Baseline achievement

.847∗∗∗
(.0574)

.833∗∗∗
(.0759)

.767∗∗∗
(.0859)

.854∗∗∗
(.0566)

.806∗∗∗
(.0540)

.775∗∗∗
(.0671)

Pilot ∗ Baseline
achievement

.078
(.0488)

.0178
(.0615)

−.006
(.0859)

.087∗
(.0476)

.0319
(.0527)

.023
(.0784)

X

X

X

X

X

X

School characteristics
Area fixed effects
No. of schools
R2

X

X

X

X

X

X

93

92

92

93

92

92

.9476

.9101

.8450

.9636

.9294

.8805

Notes: Coefficients (with robust standard errors) reported are in standard deviation units.
Year 1 effects for the 2008–09 school year; Year 2 effects for the 2009–10 school
year; and Year 3 effects for the 2010–11 school year. School characteristics include:
enrollment, gender, race/ethnicity, the proportion of special education students, and
the proportion of students receiving free or reduced-price lunch. Baseline achievement:
a school’s pre-treatment math or reading achievement (standardized) for the 2007–08
school year.
∗
Coefficients statistically significant at the 10 percent level; ∗∗ significant at the 5 percent
level; ∗∗∗ significant at the 1 percent level.

the potential reasons for this persistent gap in school achievement later in the
paper.
Heterogeneous Effects by School Composition

Although there is clear evidence of a positive impact of the evaluation pilot
on reading achievement after the first year of implementation, there may also
be significant heterogeneity in the impact of the pilot. To explore this heterogeneity, we ask whether, and to what extent, the evaluation pilot differentially
impacted achievement in cohort 1 schools with different characteristics. We
consider the impact of the evaluation pilot in schools with different levels
of achievement, schools that serve students from different economic circumstances, schools with different racial and ethnic profiles, and schools serving
more students with individual learning needs. Tables 9–12 summarize the
heterogeneous effects of the evaluation pilot.
With respect to a school’s reading achievement, higher-achieving schools
realized a bigger benefit of the evaluation pilot than lower-achieving schools
(see table 9 and figure 5). After the first year of the pilot, higher-achieving
schools (those that are one standard deviation above the mean in prior reading
achievement) improved by 0.09 standard deviations over lower-performing
pilot schools. This coefficient is approximately the same size as the main
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Table 10. Heterogeneous Treatment Effects: School Poverty
Math

Reading

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

0.068
(0.0525)

0.090
(0.0777)

0.080
(0.0650)

0.114∗∗
(0.0450)

0.125∗
(0.0648)

0.129
(0.0803)

% FRPL

−0.004
(0.0466)

−0.018
(0.0721)

0.105
(0.1173)

−0.027
(0.0490)

−0.045
(0.0621)

0.0635
(0.0932)

Pilot∗% FRPL

−0.091∗∗
(0.0415)

−0.111∗
(0.0567)

−0.156∗
(0.0939)

−0.099∗∗
(0.0474)

−0.129∗∗
(0.0531)

0.101
(0.0892)

X

X

X

X

X

X

Pilot

School characteristics
Area fixed effects
No. of schools
R2

X

X

X

X

X

X

93

92

92

93

92

92

0.9478

0.9125

0.8498

0.9637

0.9325

0.8823

Notes: Coefficients (with robust standard errors) reported are in standard deviation units. Year 1
effects for the 2008–09 school year; Year 2 effects for the 2009–10 school year; and Year 3
effects for the 2010–11 school year. FRPL: the standardized proportion of students in a school
receiving federally subsidized free or reduced-price lunch. For the 2008–09 school year, the mean
(SD) proportion of students in receipt of free or reduced-price lunch within sample of cohort 1
and cohort 2 schools is 0.826 (0.218); for the 2009–10 school year, the mean (SD) is 0.854
(0.216); and for the 2010–11 school year, the mean (SD) is 0.833 (0.229). School characteristics include: enrollment, gender, race/ethnicity, baseline achievement (the pre-treatment math or
reading achievement (standardized) for the 2007–08 school year), and the proportion of special
education students.
∗
Coefficients statistically significant at the 10 percent level; ∗∗ significant at the 5 percent level.

effect of the pilot, which negates any positive impact that the pilot may have
had in schools that are less than one standard deviation below the mean
test score and doubles the impact for schools that are one standard deviation
above the mean. We do not find any additional benefit to high-achieving pilot
schools in the second and third post-policy years. Although we are unable to
reject zero impacts of the pilot after the first year on math achievement among
high achieving pilot schools, the magnitude of the coefficient (0.08 standard
deviations) is not statistically different from the effect on reading achievement
(see table 9 and figure 6).
Low-poverty schools benefited more from the evaluation pilot than highpoverty schools (see table 10 and figures 7 and 8). Indeed, at the end of the
first post-policy year, lower-poverty schools (those that are one standard deviation below the mean share of students receiving free or reduced-price lunch)
improved by 0.09 standard deviations in math and 0.10 standard deviations
in reading beyond the pilot effect at schools with average poverty level. The
differential effect of the pilot persisted even after the first year of the evaluation
pilot.
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Table 11. Heterogeneous Treatment Effects: Race
Math

Pilot

Reading

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

0.066
(0.0532)

0.087
(0.0784)

0.068
(0.0849)

0.112∗∗
(0.0460)

0.131∗
(0.0659)

0.133∗
(0.0777)

0.309
(1.873)

0.197
(0.7673)

1.57
(1.384)

2.62
(1.925)

0.131
(0.6851)

% Minority

−0.139
(1.664)

Pilot ∗ % Minority

−0.062
(0.0427)

−0.061
(0.0646)

−0.105
(0.0826)

−0.048
(0.0435)

−0.067
(0.0598)

−0.088
(0.0779)

X

X

X

X

X

X

School characteristics
Area fixed effects
No. of schools
R2

X

X

X

X

X

X

93

92

92

93

92

92

0.9466

0.9106

0.9617

0.9288

0.8816

0.84702

Notes: Coefficients (with robust standard errors) reported are in standard deviation units. Year 1
effects for the 2008–09 school year; Year 2 effects for the 2009–10 school year; and Year 3 effects
for the 2010–11 school year. Minority%: the standardized proportion of students in a school that
are African-American or Hispanic. For the 2008–09 school year, the mean (SD) proportion of
minority students within sample of cohort 1 and cohort 2 schools is .853 (.210); for the 2009–10
school year, the mean (SD) is 0.848 (0.218); and for the 2010–11 school year, the mean (SD)
is 0.841 (0.220). School characteristics include: enrollment, gender, race/ethnicity, baseline
achievement (the pre-treatment math or reading achievement (standardized) for the 2007–08
school year), the proportion of special education students, and the proportion of students receiving
free or reduced price lunch.
∗
Coefficients statistically significant at the 10 percent level; ∗∗ significant at the 5 percent level.

Although there is heterogeneity in the impact of the teacher evaluation
pilot as a function of both pre-treatment achievement and school poverty,
there is no evidence that the effect of the pilot differentially affected schools
that serve different shares of minority students and special education students
(those that receive an individualized education plan). Tables 11 and 12 summarize these results. In results not presented here (but available from the authors
upon request), we also explored whether the pilot differentially affected schools
with teachers who differed on years of experience, the proportion of master’s
degree holders, and the proportion of tenured teachers. We did not find any evidence that pilot schools with different teacher compositions realized different
impacts on either reading or math achievement.
Interrupted Time Series Estimates

As previously discussed, the cohort 2 schools’ reading achievement declined
between the 2008 and 2009 school years (see figure 3), a deviation from its
own pre-policy trend, and reading achievement remained approximately unchanged for all district schools and all non-EITP schools (and continued to
improve for the cohort 1 schools). Although the cohort 2 schools’ trend does
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Table 12. Heterogeneous Treatment Effects: Individualized Education Program
Math

Reading

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Pilot

0.053
(0.0553)

0.081
(0.0819)

0.066
(0.0898)

0.098∗∗
(0.0469)

0.116∗
(0.0689)

0.120
(0.0807)

% IEP

−0.004
(0.0348)

−0.016
(0.0539)

−0.076
(0.0628)

0.001
(0.0301)

−0.001
(0.0535)

−0.009
(0.0529)

Pilot ∗ % IEP

−0.005
(0.0498)

0.024
(0.0622)

−0.008
(0.0787)

−0.005
(0.0403)

0.021
(0.0518)

−0.013
(0.0725)

X

X

X

X

X

X

School characteristics
Area fixed effects
No. of schools
R2

X

X

X

X

X

X

93

92

92

93

92

92

0.9463

0.9102

0.8451

0.9620

0.9293

0.8804

Notes: Coefficients (with robust standard errors) reported are in standard deviation units. Year 1
effects for the 2008−09 school year; Year 2 effects for the 2009–10 school year; and Year 3
effects for the 2010–11 school year. IEP is the standardized proportion of students in a school
receiving individualized education services. For the 2008–09 school year, the mean (sd) proportion
of students in receiving individualized education services within sample of cohort 1 and cohort 2
schools is 0.133 (0.052); for the 2009–10 school year, the mean (sd) is 0.135 (0.049); and for the
2010–11 school year, the mean (sd) is 0.140 (0.049). School characteristics include: enrollment,
gender, race/ethnicity, baseline achievement (the pre-treatment math or reading achievement (standardized) for the 2007–08 school year), and the proportion of students receiving free or reduced
price lunch.
∗
Coefficients statistically significant at the 10% level; ∗∗ significant at the 5% percent level.

not differ in a statistically significant way from district-wide trends, the deviation from its own pre-policy trends raises some concerns about the role of the
cohort 2 schools as the counterfactual in estimating the impact of the teacher
evaluation pilot. It does appear, however, that the cohort 2 schools were picking up a district-wide reading performance trend; notably, stagnant reading
achievement growth between 2008 and 2009. Moreover, because the cohort 1
schools’ reading achievement trend maintained a constant positive slope over
the study period, it is likely that the teacher evaluation policy insulated the cohort 1 schools from this district-wide performance stagnation that would have
affected the cohort 1 schools in the absence of the teacher evaluation policy,
and therefore allowed the cohort 1 schools to continue along their pre-policy
trend.
To further explore the robustness of the main result—the improvement
in reading achievement for the early adopters (i.e., the cohort 1 schools) at the
end of the first year of the teacher evaluation pilot—we consider a different
set of comparison schools: all non-EITP elementary schools. We implement
a comparative interrupted time series (CITS) approach, which allows us to
compare the deviation from pre-policy achievement trends among the cohort
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Figure 5. Math Test Score Trends by Pre-Treatment Math ISAT Quartile.
Notes: Math achievement is shown in average scale scores from the spring administration of the
Illinois Standards Achievement Test (ISAT). Each point represents the average ISAT score for schools
in the denoted category. To place schools into math achievement quartiles, schools were ranked by
pre-pilot math ISAT scores from spring 2008 and then divided into four groups. Sample sizes are the
following: 10 cohort 1 schools and 13 cohort 2 schools in the top quartile with the highest reading
scores; 9 cohort 1 schools and 14 cohort 2 schools in the third quartile; 15 cohort 1 schools and
8 cohort 2 schools in the second quartile; and 10 cohort 1 schools and 14 cohort 2 schools in the
bottom quartile with the lowest math scores (after 2009, one cohort 2 school closed, reducing the
sample of cohort 2 schools in the bottom quartile to 13 schools).

1 schools (the early adopters first implementing EITP in 2008–09) and cohort
2 schools (the late adopters first implementing EITP in 2009–10) to all district
schools that never participated in the teacher evaluation pilot.13 The CITS
findings support the experimental evidence presented previously.
Following Dee and Jacob (2011), we estimate variants of the following
regression model in the context of the CITS design:
Ys t = β0 + β1 Yeart + β2 EITPt + β3 (years since EITPt ) + β4 (Ts ∗ Yeart )
+ β5 (Ts ∗ EITPt ) + β6 (Ts ∗ years since EITPt ) + β7 (Cs ∗ Yeart )
+ β8 (Cs ∗ EITPt ) + β9 (Cs ∗ years since EITPt ) + β10 X s t + θs + εst ,
(2)
where Yst is achievement on the ISAT math or reading exam for school s in year
t, Yeart is a trend variable defined as Yeart – 2005 and starts at a value of 1 in
13. For the time series models, we use all elementary schools with complete data for the six-year time
period, 2005–06 through 2010–11.
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Figure 6. Reading Test Score Trends by Pre-Treatment Reading ISAT Quartile.
Notes: Reading achievement is shown in average scale scores from the spring administration of the
Illinois Standards Achievement Test (ISAT). Each point represents the average ISAT score for schools
in the denoted category. To place schools into reading achievement quartiles, schools were ranked
by pre-pilot reading ISAT scores from spring 2008 and then divided into four groups. Sample sizes
are the following: 9 cohort 1 schools and 14 cohort 2 schools in the top quartile with the highest
reading scores; 10 cohort 1 schools and 13 cohort 2 schools in the third quartile; 14 cohort 1
schools and 9 cohort 2 schools in the second quartile; and 11 cohort 1 schools and 13 cohort
2 schools in the bottom quartile with the lowest reading scores (after 2009, one cohort 2 school
closed, reducing the sample of cohort 2 schools in the bottom quartile to 12 schools).

the first year of the sample (2005–06 school year). EITPt is a dummy variable
indicating the post-policy period, such that observations in the pre-policy period
(2005–06 through 2007–08) take on a value of zero and observations during
the teacher evaluation pilot period (2008–09 through 2010–11) take on a value
of 1. The variable years_since_EITPt captures the number of years since a school
first participated in the teacher evaluation pilot. For the cohort 1 schools, this
variable takes on a value of 1 for the 2008–09 school year; for the cohort 2
schools first participating in the teacher evaluation pilot during the 2009–10
school year, this variable takes on a value of 1 for the 2009–10 school year.
Xst captures time-varying school covariates, including enrollment, and the
distribution of students by race, gender, and special education status. The
variables θ s and εst represent school fixed-effects and a mean-zero random
error, respectively.
The variable Ts is a time-invariant variable that indicates whether a school
was in the cohort 1 group of the teacher evaluation pilot (the treatment group
schools are the forty-four early adopters, first implementing the teacher evaluation pilot in the 2008–09 school year). The variable Cs is a time-invariant
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Figure 7. Math Test Score Trends by Pre-Treatment Free/Reduced-Price Lunch Tercile.
Notes: Math achievement is shown in average scale scores from the spring administration of the
Illinois Standards Achievement Test (ISAT). Each point represents the average ISAT score for schools
in the denoted category. To place schools into free/reduced-price lunch (FRPL) terciles, schools were
ranked by pre-pilot free/reduced-price lunch rates from fall 2008 and then divided into four groups.
Sample sizes are the following: 13 cohort 1 schools and 18 cohort 2 schools in the tercile with
the lowest share of students eligible for FRPL; 16 cohort 1 schools and 15 cohort 2 schools in the
middle tercile; and 15 cohort 1 schools and 16 cohort 2 schools in the tercile with the highest share
of FRPL eligible students (after 2009, one cohort 2 school closed, reducing the sample of cohort 2
schools with the highest share of FRPL eligible students to 15 schools).

variable that indicates whether a school was in the cohort 2 group of the teacher
evaluation pilot (the forty-nine late adopters, of which forty-eight schools first
implemented the teacher evaluation pilot in the 2009–10 school year).
This regression specification allows us to estimate the impact of the teacher
evaluation pilot for both the early and late adopter schools, relative to all nonEITP elementary schools (of which there are 391 in the sample). This impact
is reflected in both a level shift in reading and math achievement (captured by
β 5 and β 8 for the cohort 1 and cohort 2 schools, respectively) as well as a shift
in the achievement trend (captured by β 6 and β 9 for the cohort 1 and cohort
2 schools, respectively). Therefore, the total estimated effect of the teacher
evaluation policy on school achievement for cohort 1 schools at the end of the
three-year post-policy period will be β̂5 + 3(β̂6 ), and the total estimated effect
for cohort 2 schools at the end of the post-policy period will be β̂8 + 2(β̂9 ). The
results are summarized in table 13.
We find that the impact of the teacher evaluation pilot on the reading and
math achievement of early adopter schools (relative to all non-EITP schools)
is nearly identical in magnitude to the experimental estimates. Specifically,
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Figure 8. Reading Test Score Trends by Pre-Treatment Free/Reduced-Price Lunch Tercile.
Notes: Reading achievement is shown in average scale scores from the spring administration of the
Illinois Standards Achievement Test (ISAT). Each point represents the average ISAT score for schools
in the denoted category. To place schools into free/reduced-price lunch (FRPL) terciles, schools were
ranked by pre-pilot free/reduced-price lunch rates from fall 2008 and then divided into four groups.
Sample sizes are the following: 13 cohort 1 schools and 18 cohort 2 schools in the tercile with
the lowest share of students eligible for FRPL; 16 cohort 1 schools and 15 cohort 2 schools in the
middle tercile; and 15 cohort 1 schools and 16 cohort 2 schools in the tercile with the highest share
of FRPL eligible students (after 2009, one cohort 2 school closed, reducing the sample of cohort 2
schools with the highest share of FRPL eligible students to 15 schools).

the estimate of β 5 picks up the shift in school achievement as a function
of the teacher evaluation pilot, on the order of 0.10 standard deviations in
reading and a (nonsignificant) 0.05 standard deviations in math.14 Although
we observe a shift in average achievement in the post-policy period for the
cohort 1 schools, there is no evidence that the achievement trend (both for
math and reading) is statistically different from zero, even as there appears to
have been a reduction in the net difference in reading achievement between
cohort 1 and non-EITP schools (see figure 3) by the end of the 2010–11 school
year. For the late adopters, there is no statistically significant evidence that
the cohort 2 schools realized an achievement benefit, relative to non-EITP
14. The magnitude of the intercept shift in reading achievement for the cohort 1 schools at the end
of the first year (2008–09) provides additional evidence that the reading trend for the cohort 2
and non-EITP schools is not statistically different (both trends stagnate between 2008 and 2009).
In particular, the magnitude of the achievement effect for cohort 1 schools relative to non-EITP
schools is approximately the same (0.10 standard deviations) as the one-year effect relative to cohort
2 schools (see table 8). If the cohort 2 schools’ achievement trend declined more than the non-EITP
schools between 2008 and 2009, we would expect to see a smaller effect for the cohort 1 schools
when we change the comparison group to all non-EITP schools. This is not what we observe at the
end of the first post-policy year.
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Table 13. Time Series Estimates
(1)
Math

(2)
Math

(3)
Math

(4)
Reading

(5)
Reading

(6)
Reading

0.053
(0.0614)

0.059
(0.0518)

0.053
(0.0510)

0.099∗
(0.0588)

0.103∗
(0.0528)

0.094∗
(0.0521)

Ts ∗ (years_since_EITP)t

−0.052
(0.0791)

−0.042
(0.0503)

−0.036
(0.0501)

−0.069
(0.0798)

−0.064
(0.0550)

−0.058
(0.0542)

Cs ∗ EITPt

−0.026
(0.1010)

−0.054
(0.0498)

−0.046
(0.0488)

−0.077
(0.100)

−0.075
(0.0482)

−0.068
(0.0477)

Cs ∗ (years_since_EITP)t

−0.025
(0.0633)

−0.041
(0.0384)

−0.034
(0.0389)

−0.094
(0.0632)

−0.093∗∗
(0.0377)

−0.086∗∗
(0.0384)

483

483

483

483

483

483

2,898

2,898

2,898

2,898

2,898

2,898

X

X

X

X

Ts ∗ EITPt

No. of schools
Sample size
School fixed effects
School covariates

X

X

Notes: Each column represents a separate regression. Coefficients are in standard deviation
units and robust standard errors (clustered at the school level) are in parentheses. There are
44 schools that participated in the EITP pilot for the first time in the 2008–09 school year,
and 48 schools that first participated in the EITP pilot in the 2009–10 school year. There are
391 non-EITP elementary schools in the sample. School characteristics include: enrollment,
gender, race/ethnicity, and the proportion of special education students.
∗
Coefficients statistically significant at the 10 percent level; ∗∗ significant at the 5 percent level.

schools, in either math or reading. Nevertheless, there is evidence that the
reading achievement slope for cohort 2 schools declined relative to non-EITP
schools—on the order of 0.09 standard deviations per year. The decline in
the reading achievement trend for the cohort 2 schools relative to non-EITP
schools can also be seen in figure 3, where the average reading achievement
levels for the two sets of schools converge by the end of the 2011–12 school
year.

7. DISCUSSION
The EITP represented a dramatic departure from the status quo teacher evaluation system in Chicago; its efficacy depended on a number of factors. These
included the principals’ capacity to provide targeted instructional guidance,
their teachers’ ability to respond to the instructional feedback in a manner that
generated improvements in student achievement, and the extent of districtlevel support and training for principals who were primarily responsible for
implementing a new teacher evaluation system. As a result, EITP was particularly human-capital-intensive, and relied on the human capital that already
existed in the school (both principals and teachers) to generate improvements
in school performance.
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The pilot forced principals to make significant changes to how they conducted classroom observations and conferences with teachers, as well as to
how they conceptualized teacher evaluation more generally. The intervention
itself was time-intensive for the principals, who were required to participate
in extensive training pre-intervention. Further, the newly implemented pilot
system demanded enormous effort to evaluate teachers. Principals had to rate
teachers on the new evaluation framework, and also to work with teachers in
pre- and post-observation conferences to develop strategies to improve their
instructional practice. Indeed, the principals’ role under this new pilot system evolved from pure evaluation to one where the principal incorporated
instructional coaching into a dual role as evaluator and formative assessor of
a teacher’s instructional practice. Certainly, more able principals can accomplish this new role more effectively than less able principals, and prior research
found there was variation in principals’ instructional coaching capacity (Sartain et al. 2011). A very similar argument can be made for the human capital
demands that the new evaluation pilot placed on teachers. Indeed, higher human capital teachers are likely more able to incorporate principal feedback and
assessment into their instructional practice.
As mentioned earlier, our results indicate that although the pilot evaluation system led to large short-term, positive effects on school reading
performance, these effects were largely driven by schools that, on average,
served higher-achieving and less-disadvantaged students. Indeed, for highpoverty schools—those that are one standard deviation above the mean level
of poverty as measured by the share of students in receipt of free or reducedprice lunch—the net effect of the pilot after the first year is effectively zero.
Why might we observe such heterogeneity in the impact of the evaluation pilot
by school achievement and poverty?
If principal and teacher human capital is distributed unequally across
schools—for example, if higher quality principals and teachers systematically
sort into higher-achieving, lower-poverty schools—it should not be surprising
that the impact of the pilot is also distributed unequally. Evidence suggests
this very sorting occurs both in Chicago (Allensworth, Ponisciak, and Mazzeo
2009) and elsewhere (Ingersoll 2001; Hanushek, Kain, and Rivkin 2004;
Boyd et al. 2009). As such, systems designed to improve teacher instructional
practice should attend to the idiosyncratic context in which teachers do their
work. Specifically, less-advantaged schools with, on average, lower performing teachers and harder-to-serve student populations, may require additional
supports for human capital intensive interventions, such as observation-based
evaluation systems, to generate improvements in student learning similar
to more advantaged schools. This is relevant given evidence that students of
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less-experienced teachers realize larger achievement gains when their teachers
have higher performing colleagues (Jackson and Bruegmann 2009).
In addition to the human capital demands on principals and teachers, the
nature of school-level implementation is critically important for the success
of any new educational intervention. As previously discussed, the extent of
principal training and district-level support varied dramatically across the two
cohorts of schools—the early adopters in 2008 and the late adopters in 2009.
We find that the cohort 1 schools experienced a significant achievement benefit
after the first year of EITP participation, irrespective of whether we compare
these schools to cohort 2 schools or to all other elementary schools that never
participated in EITP. However, there is evidence that reading achievement
in cohort 2 schools lagged behind the non-EITP schools after they first implemented the evaluation system. What role could district support play in
generating these results?
Leadership turnover in CPS led to a decline in institutional and district
support for EITP between the 2008–09 and 2009–10 school years. When the
pilot program started in Chicago in 2008, few people were paying attention
to teacher evaluation issues. Through its two years of planning work with the
teachers’ union, the district leadership demonstrated its commitment to the
Danielson pilot and to evaluating teachers in a way that was systematic and
fair. When introducing the pilot program for the first time to principals, the
Chief Education Officer, Barbara Eason-Watkins, herself a former principal,
personally delivered the message that the EITP pilot would be the district’s cornerstone in improving the quality of teaching and instruction and increasing
student learning.
Not long into the pilot’s first year of implementation, however, CEO Arne
Duncan left CPS (in early 2009) to serve as United States Secretary of Education. Duncan’s arrival in Washington was followed by a national emphasis on
refining teacher evaluation systems, but his departure from Chicago marked a
move away from the rigorous year 1 implementation of the EITP pilot. Specifically, the district was under a new administration that de-emphasized the
newly implemented teacher evaluation pilot and instead focused on performance monitoring, data usage, and accountability. The increased focus on
accountability, a large, well-publicized budget deficit, and rumors of layoffs,
led to a sense of insecurity among principals and teachers. Although the
Danielson pilot was scaled up in year 2 (2009–10), doubling the number of
schools implementing the pilot, district program staff reported that the budget did not increase.15 This effectively limited the amount of support central
15. Sheila Cashman, personal communication with authors, 17 June 2013.
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office could provide to principals, which in turn weakened the intervention
and, we suspect, reduced the fidelity with which the pilot was implemented
in schools. Indeed, CPS central office staff responsible for EITP oversight
and school-level implementation indicated that, between the 2008–09 and
2009–10 school years, there was a significant decrease in both CPS staff and
budgetary resources dedicated to cohort 2 principals in comparison with the
level of support cohort 1 principals received during their first year of program
participation. As a result, cohort 2 principals received fewer hours of training
as well as different types of training than cohort 1 principals did in their first
year of implementation (see table 3). Finally, in the summer of 2010, prior
to the third year of implementation, CPS ended EITP. Just before this announcement, half of the principals in the district were set to receive Danielson
Framework training, but the district canceled this training. As a result, there
is little evidence that the Danielson Framework was used in any systematic
way in year 3.16 Our results are consistent with strong implementation in year
1 and weak implementation in subsequent years.
Finally, we consider our results in the Chicago context relative to Cincinnati’s teacher evaluation program. Under Cincinnati’s Teacher Evaluation
System, launched during the 2000–01 school year, teachers were observed
four times in a year, with no less than three of the four annual observations
conducted by a trained evaluator external to the school (and only once by
either the principal or another school administrator).17 Like Cincinnati, the
teacher evaluation system in CPS was based entirely on the Danielson (1996)
classroom-observation protocol. A notable difference between Cincinnati and
Chicago, however, is the nature of the evaluation system as an intervention.
As discussed, Chicago’s system is most accurately considered a school-level
intervention, whereas Cincinnati’s system may be considered a teacher-level
intervention. Specifically, the annual evaluation of Cincinnati teachers depended exclusively on their year of hire, whereas all teachers in participating
Chicago schools were evaluated twice annually, irrespective of date of hire.18
In Cincinnati, the evaluation system relied on the quality of the external evaluators, who were primarily responsible for observing and evaluating teachers.
16. Interestingly, the debate about what classroom observation rubric to use in CPS has come full
circle. In January 2010, the Illinois state legislature passed the Performance Evaluation Reform Act
(PERA) in order to make Illinois more competitive in the RTTT competition. PERA required that
indicators of student growth be a “significant factor” in teacher evaluation. For CPS, this legislation
meant that a new teacher evaluation system had to be developed, which was to be used for the
first time in the 2012–13 school year. That evaluation system (called REACH) uses the Danielson
Framework for the classroom observation component.
17. Taylor and Tyler (2012) noted that each teacher was evaluated approximately once every five years.
18. In Cincinnati, only teachers hired during the 1999–2000 school year, for example, were observed
and evaluated during the 2006–07 school year, with an average tenure of eight years at the time of
evaluation (Taylor and Tyler 2012)
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In Chicago, school principals were exclusively responsible for observing and
evaluating all of their teachers, in addition to their normal duties as school
leaders. Therefore, the quality of Chicago’s system depended largely on principal capacity and institutional, district-level supports. Finally, where Taylor and
Tyler (2012) used a teacher fixed effects approach, exploiting within-teacher
variation over time in their participation in the evaluation system, in this
paper we exploited the random assignment of schools to the teacher evaluation system to estimate the impact of the observation-based evaluation system
on student achievement. As such, this paper brings new evidence to bear on the
causal effect of a teacher evaluation system based on process-oriented metrics
of teacher performance.
8. CONCLUSION
We examine a unique intervention in Chicago Public Schools to uncover the
causal impact of an evaluation system, based on structured classroom observations of teacher practice, on school performance. This teacher evaluation pilot
included multiple implementation elements—principal training, district support and oversight, and school-level implementation of the principal-teacher
classroom observation and conference process—and it is the impact of this
system that we report in this paper. Leveraging the random assignment of
schools to the EITP pilot intervention, we find there are large short-term effects
of classroom observation on school reading performance, and these effects
vary by school composition (specifically, school performance and poverty).
These effects reflect not only the emphasis of the EITP pilot—to improve
a teacher’s instructional practice, and linking this structured guidance with
student achievement—but also the extent to which CPS supported the implementation of the classroom observation-based evaluation process. Indeed,
the nature of implementation fidelity is critically important to consider when
assessing the potential impact of any new education initiative.
The implementation of the EITP pilot in Chicago occurred prior to the
national attention that is now being placed on the design and use of rigorous
teacher evaluation systems. These new teacher evaluation systems, motivated
in large part by the federal Race to the Top initiative, incorporate multiple
measures of teacher performance, including value-added metrics based on
standardized tests and/or teacher-designed assessments, student feedback on
teacher performance, classroom observation ratings, peer evaluations, and so
on. Compared with the comprehensive evaluation systems being designed and
implemented today, the EITP was solely focused on the classroom observation
component of teacher evaluation. What is notable about the version of teacher
evaluation systems currently evolving in districts throughout the nation, however, is an emphasis on the classroom observation component, with many
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systems utilizing the very same observation tool used in CPS under the EITP
initiative.
Given that the newest vintage of teacher evaluation systems places significant weight (up to half, in many cases) on the classroom observation
component of a teacher’s summative rating, this paper provides insight into
the potential impact of these metrics on school performance. Indeed, the
advantage of this paper is that we are able to isolate the impact that the classroom observation process has on student learning. Going forward, it will be
difficult, if not impossible, for researchers to disentangle the impact of classroom observations on student learning from any of the other components of
the teacher evaluation system.
While this paper has revealed the causal effect of a classroom observationbased evaluation system on student achievement in a low-stakes environment,
a number of important issues remain unexamined. Specifically, what are the
mechanisms through which the evaluation pilot produced changes in school
performance? For example, did the teacher evaluation pilot realize the intermediate goals of the policy by producing changes in instructional climate
or by altering the nature of within-school teacher collaboration, such as the
quality of professional conversations about teaching practice? Moreover, do
teachers respond to being evaluated, even in a low-stakes context? Specifically,
to what extent does a performance evaluation system lead to teacher mobility
and turnover? These (and other) questions are currently being pursued by the
authors and should shed light on both the black box of teacher evaluation systems aimed at improving teacher instructional practice as well as the potential
labor market implications of such systems.
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